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Challenges

relating to safety in POS

crime & antisocial 
behaviour in parks

theft and 
vandalism of 

park 
infrastructure

occupation by 
homeless  and 

displaced 
people

vagrancy

use and litter of 
drug 

paraphernalia

public drinking

waste 
including 

dumping of 
recycling left 

Displaced 

people are the 

main challenge 

in public open 

spaces 



Public dialogue

on urban safety

Urban Approach to Safety, a new method that combines three different levels of 

intervention to achieve safe urban spaces: 1) control and reaction; 2) prevention; 

and 3) harnessing opportunities and building on strengths.

Safety is multidimensional which needs an  integrated approach not just POLICING 



Research on global

Successful interventions

Prepared by JCPZ and Mundus Urbano Programme of Darmstadt TU in 

Germany, the research collects safer public space interventions which 

have improved the safety conditions in cities worldwide



Collection of safer public space
interventions which have
improved the safety conditions
in cities worldwide



1. Towards safer public 

space
2. Projects 3. Innovations

4. Recommendations

Example of how small

budget and scale can

make a big impact on

the security of open

public spaces.

The Raval became a

safer neighborhood

overall after the

creation of the

Rambla, which is an

open public space.

The existent conditions

in a socioeconomically

segregated

neighbourhood where

alleviated through the

creation of public

space.



1. Towards safer public 

space
2. Projects 3. Innovations

4. Recommendations

The area is

considered a safer

area because of the

continuous events

and socio-cultural

activities that are

gathered in the

building which keep

the area busy.

The Görlitzer park

gathers a very diverse

group of users. The park

also has a collective

ownership which

provides natural

surveillance.

One of the goals for the

neighborhood

revitalization of the area

included public safety

though socio-cultural

activities and spaces.



1. Towards safer public 

space
2. Projects 3. Innovations

4. Recommendations

Crime has reduced

significantly all along

the park and around the

neighbourhood and high

levels of community

engagement and

participation where

created.

Safer neighbourhoods

and street and the

promotion of social

cohesion and vibrant

urban environment.

The unsafe area of El

Cartucho was selected

to be regenerated

through a large public

park in order to increase

the lifestyle of the

neighborhood.



Towards safer public space strategy

Four success factors

Some success factors for safer public open spaces that have

been gathered through the research and better practices have

been:

• Connectivity (park as a system, corridors of

Freedom, NMT, green belts)

• Appropriate design (incorporate citizens views)

• Governance and community engagement

• Spatial programming as part of the design



Interagency coordination

• Ensuring interdisciplinary approach to 
building accessible, inclusive, sustainable 
and safe public open spaces.



• An unsafe park due for 

upgrade wherein COJ 

departments & entities 

demonstrate

• Collaboration;

• Connectivity

• Citizen participation in 

design, 

• Park activations,

• Parks management

(partnerships with 

communities).

Pilot site in the Inner City (End Street North 

Park)



Deepening youth involvement through gaming in JHB 

inner city (UN-Habitat Minecraft project)



Environmental education(stewardship of POS)
Outreach campaigns

“Zoo to you” initiative

The role of parks in enhancing 

sustainability of the city

School gardens

River clean ups



Activating the spaces: (Theme: Promoting Healthy living)

Partnerships with private sector and communities 

Partnership with community 

gym instructors

GIZ support will bring sports 

in our parks

Park runs Working with civil society organisations

Nature reserves trail 

running



A history and heritage  of Joburg public spaces
Promoting park stewardship

• The book is the 

colourful story of the 

events and the people 

behind some of 

Johannesburg’s best-

loved green spaces.



Public Dialogues
Government, Private sector, Civil society orgs, Academia



Study on parks management models, use and 

safety  for POS



Jozi@Work, EPWP

Park maintenance and safety



Thank you


